
 

 

February 25, 2008 

 

Dear ILSAC Member: 

 

Several changes to the preamble of the draft GF-5 specification have caused concern among 

thehave been noted by members of the API Lubricants Committee (latest version attached). 

ILSAC added a new sentence—Performance parameters other than those covered by the tests 

included or more stringent limits on those tests included in this standard may be required by 

individual OEMs—has raised some concerns within the API Lubricants Committeeand deleted a 

long-standing, familiar one—This standard specifies the minimum performance requirements 

(both engine sequence and bench tests) and chemical and physical properties for those engine 

oils that vehicle manufacturers deem necessary for satisfactory equipment performance and life. 

Members of the committee believe the sentence impliesthese changes imply thatThese changes 

have led Lubricants Committee members to question whether some members of ILSAC might 

not recommend that consumers use oils meeting the ILSAC GF-5 specification. The committee 

has held several discussions on the additional sentencechanges and has agreed that the following 

questions be posed to each members of ILSAC that recommends the use of API Starburst oils: 

 

1. Is the draft GF-5 specification lacking performance parameters that would prevent your 

company from recommending GF-5 as the company’s minimum engine oil performance 

standard? 

 

2. If yes, what revisions to GF-5 would be necessary for your company to recommend the use 

of GF-5? (please note that major revisions to GF-5 could adversely impact the timeline for the 

category) 

 

3. 3. If no, a) will your company recommend GF-5 as the company’s minimum engine oil 

performance standard? or  

b) will Will GF-5 and other industry-standardized testssomething else serve as the basis for 

more specificconsumer-oriented engine oil performance recommendations for your 

company? 

 

The members of the Lubricants Committee hope your company will answer provide detailed 

answers to the questions. Your responses could help resolve concerns expressedquestions raised 

within the committee. API staff will blind code and summarize all responses received to ensure 

that specific responses cannot be attributed to any one company. 

 

Please respond to API by March 7, 2008. If you have comments or concerns about these 

questions, please contact me directly.  

Kevin Ferrick 
Manager, Engine Oil Licensing and Certification System 

Certification Programs 

1220 L Street, NW 

Washington, DC  20005-4070 

USA 

Telephone 1-202-682-8233  

Fax 1-202-962-4739 

Email ferrick@api.org 
www.api.org/eolcs 
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Sincerely, 

 


